Sporting Shooters Association
of New Zealand Inc

Join today

Founding member of COLFO

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I wish to join SSANZ, (tick one)
New Member_______ or Renewal_______
Name ___________________________________

STAY SAFE
DON’T BE A TARGET

_____________________________________

WEAR

Please include the following family members
($ 1 each, non voting):

HI VIZ

_____________________________________

WHEN

_____________________________________
Address______________________________

Protecting
the rights and
responsibilities of
New Zealand
Shooters

HUNTING

_____________________________________
Post Code_____________________________
Tel No. _______________________________
e-mail________________________________
(important, it saves us postage costs)
I enclose $20 for membership or $54 for
membership and NZ Guns & Hunting magazine
(+ $1 for each family member) (cheques
payable to SSANZ or Direct Credit to
A/C 03-0179-0160150-00, with your name as
reference)

SSANZ
Sporting Shooters Association
of New Zealand Inc

Signed ________________________________
Date____________________
Total Fee $_________________
POST TO:

SSANZ, PO BOX 275,
WHANGAREI 0140
or e-mail details to ssanzsec@gmail.com

PO Box 275
Whangarei 0140
Phone: 09 436 4065
E-mail: ssanzsec@gmail.com

www.sportingshooters.nz

Tel: 09 436 4065

About SSANZ

Set up in 1992 SSANZ was established to
protect the rights and privileges of New
Zealand Firearm owners.
Primarily a
political lobby group we have campaigned
successfully with others such as COLFO
against various legislation that attempted
to restrict the ownership of firearms in New
Zealand.
In more recent years the threat to firearm
ownership comes not only from new
legislation but a raft of small restrictions
imposed by Government Departments,
District & Regional Councils, corporate
organizations and urbanization of our rural
environment. As a rule we have to contend
with a generally hostile mass media and an
unsympathetic public.
By joining SSANZ you help to make us a
more effective lobby group. We will keep
you informed of issues that affect our sport
and together we will attempt to oppose
those that have an adverse outcome while
supporting situations that encourage
shooting sports.
Subscribe to SSANZ for only $ 20 per year
Read more at:

www.sportingshooters.nz
Follow on Facebook

www.sportingshooters.nz
Why you should join SSANZ

Objectives of SSANZ

We will keep you informed of issues that
affect ownership of firearms

To uphold the rights and privileges of New
Zealand firearm owners who are lawfully
engaged in the shooting or collecting
pastime of their choice.

We will provide a bi-monthly newsletter
We will campaign and lobby for sensible
firearms laws
We will encourage and support lawful
ownership and use of firearms
We will support where possible the
establishment of new shooting facilities
We will campaign and lobby against
anything that adversely affects shooting
sports
You will be part of a national organisation
and network of like minded people
You will have a platform to express your
views and ideas
You will pay only $20 annual subscription,
unchanged for the past 15 years

To promote or oppose as may be deemed
necessary all legislative and other measures
which shall or might affect the interests of
the members of the Association.
To promote and facilitate the exchange of
knowledge between firearm owners.
To promote legal and responsible shooting
activities.
To promote the safe use of firearms in the
community
To facilitate all lawful firearm and related
activities such as gun shows and public
displays.
To actively support any Branch of this
association.
To actively support the Council of Licensed
Firearm Owners (COLFO)

You may include your family members
(spouse and children under 16) for $1
each
You will qualify for discounted combined
sub to both SSANZ + NZ Guns & Hunting
To achieve our goals we need a large
number of members

Sporting Shooters Association
PO Box 275
Whangarei 0140
Phone: 09 436 4065
E-mail: ssanzsec@gmail.com

